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Matter of Soldiers’ Vote Al
lotment Starts Old-Time 

Debate in Commons.
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Labor Board of Strategy Maps 

Out Further Plans for Vic
tory—Corporations Strain 
Every Nerve to Check 
Spread of Trouble.
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Declare 342.000 Steel
Workers Now Out
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[tN Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—There was an old- 

time debate in the commons today with 
party feeling running high. The"code 
telegram which Liberals allege Hon.
Arthur Meighen sent to Sir Robert 
Borden during the last general election 
dealing with the distribution of the 
votes of soldiers wtoo voted at large 
amongst various Manitoba consti
tuencies was the bone of contention.
Mr. D. D; McKenzie, house leader of 
the opposition, who moved for the 
naming of a special committee to in
quire into the matter, and Mr.
Meighen were the central figures of 
today's opening battle, which will be 
continued in all _ probability thruout 
tomorrow's sitting and terminate with 
a division.

The telegram albout which the house 
was eo much exercised touay was 
ftnat iprodluced at the national Liberal 
convention by Mr. John Adamson, a 
Winnipeg lawyer, who was Liberal 
candidate in Selkirk constituency. Mr.
McKenzie declared that it indicated 
the existence. at election time of a 
widespread system of manipulation 

: of votes under the direction of min-
I latere involving the honesty of 'the 
1 ministers concerned. 1

Alleges Fraud.
In w> far as the voting overseas was 

concerned, he said that If a parlia
mentary Inquiry was authorized it 
could be shown that much fraud had 
been practiced.
Mr. Meighen in reply said: 
said before and I repeat now that l 
do not recall sending this telegram.
1 have absolutely no recollection of It.’’
He added that there was absolutely 
nothing wrong about the telegram and 
that had he sent the message It would 
not have been addressed to the prime 
minister, because Sir Robert wOrden 
did not deal with such mutters. There 
was nothing wrong In the tele-eram, he 
maintained, because it referred to 
"voters at large" consisting chlelfly of 
men who enlisted in the United States 
and who naturally would desire to 
have their votes placed where they 
would be of the most benefit. It was 
the duty, he said, of the party or
ganization to inform these voters 
where their votes would be effective.

In the commons, which, did not meet 
until four o'clock today, out of respect 
to the memory of the ta.te Hon. F tank 
Cochrane, third reading was given to 
the bill giving effect to tho terms of 
the peace treaty.

Asks Parliamentary Committee- 
The house then took up the pro

posed resolution of Mr. D. D; McKen
zie, which art» for the appointment 
of a parliamentary committee to In
vestigate the 'matters expressed or 
implied in an alleged telegram sent by 
Hon. Arthur Meighen to Sir Robert 
BordSn requesting the allotment of 
one thousand soldier votes to Mani
toba. The translation otrthe telegram, 
which w.as sent in code, reads as fol
lows : "Would like one thousand sol
dier votes at large for Manitoba, of 
which three hundred for Selkirk, bal
ance divided between Provencher, Mac
donald and Springfield, or same pro
portion of division no matter what 
our allotment may b&"

Mir. McKenzie, speaking In support 
of his resolution, said that there were 
two points In connection with the 
telegram to which, he wished to refer.
The first was that it indicated the 
existence of a widespread system of 
manipulation of votes, under the direc
tion of ministers of the crown, for the 
purpose of defeating the will of the 
people. Secondly, It involved the 
honor of the ministers concerned.

Used on Platform.
He had hoped, said Mr. McKenzie, 

that it would be unnecessary to bring 
the matter before parliament. The 
telegram, he said, was not a new thing.
Early in August two prominent men, 
one from Manitoba and the other 
from Ontario, had made use of this 
telegram from a public platform. Fol
lowing this he had thought that the 
parties concerned, claiming that the 
statements were slanderous, would 
bring the matter before the courts, 
but this had not been done. There
fore he thought the responsibility de
volved upon him, as leader of the op
position to have the matter thoroly 
thrashed out.

Shortly after the reading of 
telegram in public, said Mr. McKen
zie, an interview with the Hon. Ar
thur Meighen had appeared in the -garden- for over forty years before gome
newspapers. In this interview the the big plant was erected on it. It subject in the Immediate future.
minister of the interior was alleged was bought about 45 years ago by------------------------------and durin- the rematnder of the dav
to have said that he did not recall Jas. and Michall Corker, brothers, for KFMP RUMOR DENIED , „ ,.
sending the telegram, but if he had less than $5,000 and was sold by them ■ members of the congress attended en-
done so there was nothing wrong with about two months before the war -----—. _ tertainments arranged in their honor.
it, excepting that it had been stolen. broke out for $120.000 to Charles ! No Truth Whatever in Statement Re Dealing with industrial conditions in 

w- i ,- - n:-u*- Millar a Toronto lawver who opened Lieut--Governorship, Says Vnited States, more particularlyViolation of Rights, a rew street thru the property and Hon. Dr. Reid. those affecting women workers, Miss
When the military voters' act had a n*w , , u „e Property ana ( ______ Pauline Newman, representing the

Passed thru the house it was pointed cut lt ,UP *n':<> ot®' He *?ad ®°ld onJy An ltem appeared recently in an National Women’s Trades Union 
o«t that this measure was created for one lot .that on the northeast corner, j • _ . League, deplored the fact that out of
the purpose of switching soldier votes t° Jas- Corker, who decided he would Ottawa paper to the effect that , twelve million women engaged in :n- 
aqd Mr. McKenzie said it appeared as like to remain where he had garden- Edward Kemp, overseas minister of dusty there, only between 
tho the prophecy was being borne out. ed for forty years, when the imperial mnit!a, would succeed the present tn- 
The soldiers’ votes had it appeared, munitions board came along and cumbent as lieutenant-governor of 
been tampered with' and the right of bought him out. It is understood Ontario. Interviewed by The World 
the Canadian people thereby violated, that the site and the building cost last night, the Hon. Dr. Reid, minister 

exercise of the franchise by the government $1,200.000. There is of railways, emphatically denied the 
the elector was a judicial act, said Mr. a C.P.R. siding into the property.
McKenzie, and if the government by There is a splendid drying kiln in. 
transferring votes could defeat the 1 the plant, and it is the intention of 
vlll of the people in any one constitu- tho graphophone company to make 
«ncy then that was a condition which their own cabinets after getting is 
n°. Civilized people could tolerate.

By Associated Press.
The third dky of the great 

steel strike passed without 
either capital or labor having . 
made any apparent material 
gains.

From their respective head
quarters, industrial leaders and 
directors of the strikb Issued 
their uisual conflicting statement 
which left still In doubt the exact 
number of woilters who have 
walked out. 
secretary of the strike national 
committee, claimed that in th^ 
various ste-eil centres 15,000 more 
men had abandoned -the'.r posts/ 
bringing the total to 342,000, him 
in the crucial ‘Pittsburg district 
officials of the United States 
Steel Corporation and several 
"Independents" asserted that the 
stream of labor had turned and 
was flowing Into ithe mills.

As in (Pittsburg, the situa
tion in Chicago also was cloud
ed by conflicting .reports. The 
Industry in that section, tho 
crlpipled toy the closing of many 
plants, was toy no means tied up 
and company officials claimed 
additions had been made to the 
reduced forces with which they 
were continuing operation.

V4
Pittsburg, Sept. 24.—While* organ

ized labor’s board of strategy was In 
session here today mapping out fur
ther plans to bring victory to ' the 
union steel workers of the country In 
their struggle with the employers, the 
operating executives of the corpora
tions involved were straining every 
nerve to check a spread of the strike;
The present phase of the conflict Is 
regarded by both aides as a critical 
period. Reports indicate that there - 
has not been a great movement of 
men into or out of the plants in the 
Pittsburg district since tne "flret big 
walkout, and each side Is guarding 
againet a stampede. The various 
large plants and smaller concerns are 
crippled In varying degrees according 
to reports, and managers responsible 
for the operation, of steel mille are 
trying to get on the offensive. ,

Expect Big Plant to Close.
The leaders 

shown by their declarations that the 
strike is spreading, are not giving up 
the attack, but predict that with the 
coming of more organizers they will 
gTâduaJty shut down all the Important 
works. Secretary' Wm. Z. Foster, of 
the strikers’ national committee. Mid 
today that he expected the great 
Homestead plant of the Carnegie Steel 
Company, principal subsidiary of the 
United States Steel Corporation, would 
be shut down toy the end of the week.

Secretary Foster announced late to. 
day that 342,000 men In the Industry 
are on strike, and that the situation 
was well in hand. This is a gain 
of $4,000 compared with hie figures ot 
yesterday. Only - optimistic informa- 
tien came from the office* of the ' 
Carnegie and other steel companies in 
the Pltttburg district today, and thea* 
were at great variance with the«| 
given out by the unions. The corns 
pany officials maintained that the 
trend was into the mills. Increased 
forces, they declared, were in evidence 
at all the important plants. Including 
Homestead. Bred dock. Duquesne end 
the Pittsburg city mills of the Car
negie Company. The strikers re- ' 
ported two of the smaller independent 
mill* In the city closed but this wgs 
denied by officers of these concerns 
who said they were running but were 
short handed.

Running Nearly 'Normal.
The Jones and Laughlin Steel Com

pany mills, against which a drive has 
been started by the unions, were re
ported to be running nearly nortnal 
by the management. At union head
quarters lt was said men In some of 
the plants of the company were gradu
ally coming out.

OJeere of the American Steel and 
Wire Company and the' American 
Sheet and Tin Plate Company also 
reported Improved conditions in and 
about Pittsburgh.

In the outer /Pittsburgh district 
small gains were reported for the 
larger steel mills. Conditions were 
said .to be better from the standpoint 
of employers at New Saetle and at 
Farrell at both of which places there 
have been riots with the lose of life.

Threaten to Close Down
Indiana Harbor. Ind., Sept- 24—Of

ficials of the Inland Steel Company 
sent an ultimatum to their striking 
employee today that unless they re
turned to work within two days the 
company will shut down the plant for 
six months.

The company’s furnaces are eald to 
have cost $2,000,000 each, and the ex
pense of starting a fire In a furnace , 
after It has been drawn Is set by com
pany officials at $50,000.

Union labor leaders said they would 
ignore the warning. i

Birmingham. Ala., Sept. 24.—Steel 1 
Corporation officials in the Birmlng- 1 

' ham district declared that the strike 
was broken and that most of the 400 
men who went out here were ready to . 
return, while strike leaders asserted 
that the fight has Just commenced. 
There has been no disorder, the strik
ers confining their efforts to legitimate 
methods in trying to Induce additional 
workers to Join their ranks.

Too executive committee of the American Federation of Labor now attending the Trnccs arid Labor Congrats at Hamilton.
Matthew Wall, A. McAndrewa, 8am Greigs, Joe Probstle.fG. W. Perkins, J. W. Haye, J. J. Manning.

From left to right they are

BRITISH CABINET TO ■)ITALIAN FORCES ENTER 
DALMATIA-FEAR OF 

JUG0-SLAV TROUBLE
William Foster,

9

/
ib

/Report Plans on Foot by Italy to Restore Montenegrin 
King—War Might Result—D’Annunzio Gets 

Reinforcements of Troops.

Treaties Constituting Protec
tive Alliance Sufficient, 

Says Clemenceau.

Declare Misunderstanding Led 
to Threat of Workers 

to Strike.

7x
the strikers, aa

London, Sept. 24.—By a curious co
incidence, on the day Sir Eric Oeddes 
had formally taken up his new duties 
as minister of transport the govern
ment was confronted by an ultimatum 
threatening stoppage of the whole rail
way system of the country unless a 
basis for the standardization of the 
men’s wages, which has been In dis
pute since the month of March, is 
settled to the men’s satisfaction. When, 
it Is remembered how fierce was the 
opposition the transport bill, which 
created the new ministry, met in its 
passage> thru parliament the coinci
dence Is perhaps not without signifi
cance.

The st)
National 
explicable, aV
ment the iwar wages of the
workers operate until the end __
year, allowing still three months for 
further negotiations.

Avoided Straight Vote.
It is recalled that the Glasgow con

gress avoided a straight vote on direct 
action, and the miners’ federation Is at 
present engaged In a great campaign to 
secure nationalization of the mines, 
which the government has so far re- 
tuqped. The question is being asked 
by the public whether there is some 
political motive behind the railway- 
men’s ultimatum.

The cabinet sat for three hours to
day considering the crisis, after which 
lt was authoritatively announced that 
the government had intimated Its 
willingness to continue the negotiations 
on the ground that some "misunder
standing” existed. Sir Eric Geddes 
consented to meet the men’s leaders 
any time tomorrow morning. The pos
sibility of avoiding a strike, therefore, 
looks more hopeful.

Concessions Were Costly.
Sir Eric Cedes stated that conces

sions already granted had brought the 
increased expenditure of the railroads 
up to £ 65,000,000 annually, whereas 
the pre-war pay bill was only about 
£ 47,000,000. This increase, he pointed 
out, must be borne by the community 
as a whole and by the country’s ex
port trade.

Paris, Sept. 24.;—The possibility of 
non-ratification of the peace treaty 
and the covenant of the league of na
tions by the United States senate; the 
consequence, m such 'event, to the

the possibility that D’Annunzio’s action 
at Flume may he duplicated by other 
Italian leaders at Spalato, Cattavo and 
Zara, all important eastern Adriatic 
seaports, and that plans are on foot by 
the Italians to restore King Nicholas 
to the Montenegrin th

Such action, Lt is said, would In
evitably result in a /t'.eclaraitiom of 
war against Italy by the Jugo Slavs 
who are declared to be greatly irrit
ated over the situation.

The Italian delegation had many 
desptgche* today which Indicated that 
much of the army and navy was >e- 
yond government control because of 
Premier Nlttt’s opposition to D’Am- 
umzlo, and In high Italian circles the 
Intimation was gven that Bolshevism 
might prevâtl unless thé United filâtes 
consented to Italy having Flume ab
solutely.

The Belgrade despatch would In
dicate that Italians are operating in 
Dalmatia, about 150 miles southeast 
of Flume.

Rome, Sept. 24.—A despatch re
ceived here from Venice says the 
French and American war vessels, 
which have been anchored in the 
French maro nasln since the signing 
of the armistice, have received an 
order to rejoin the ships which are 
before Flume and leave the Adriatic* 
sea.

President Wilson’s answer to the

Trieste, Sept. 24.—Additional rein
forcements to Gabriele D’Annunzio's 
forces have raised the military 
strength of His contingent to more 
than 12,000 men, according to the es
timates of allied officers returning 
from Flume.

The great Increase in the number of 
D’Annunzio’s men has brought out the 
serious question of their maintenance 
In view of the blockade about the port, 
and D’Annunzio has been compelled to 
request other persons who have offered 
him their services to stay at 'home and 
hold themselves In readiness for a. call.

Paris, Sept. 24.—An Italian detach
ment, with several armored motor 
cars, has crossed the line of demarka- 
tlon n 
trated
come the resistance of a dozen Jugo 
Slav soldiers, according to a despatch 
from Belgrade, received here.

The despatch adds that two Ameri
can vessels have left Spalato for 
Togulre.

The Italian admiral Millo, according 
to the despatch, lhformed the American 
officer in command of the vessels, that 
thé ltàlian detachment, comprised sol
diers who had mutinied and that they 
were acting on their own Initiative.

A Rome despatch says The Giornale 
D'ltalia denies a report that Gabriele 
D’Annunzio's supporters have advanced 
toward Trau, Spalato and Sebnlco.

Might Result in War.
Nevertheless alarming reports are I 

reaching peace conference circles of I

Mo .

rone. guarantees for the future of France, 
and the question whether the league of 
nations could exist without the United 
States as a member, occupied the en
tire afternoon’s debate in the chamber 
of deputies.

The vote Jp the. United States senate 
postponing consideration of one of the 
amendments is regarded here as signi
ficant, and caused surprise in the 
French chamber. Louis Barthou re
peatedly asked the government for ex
planations.

Not Dependent on League.
Andre Tardieu and M. l’.chon, the 

foreign minister, replied, 
chamber was not satisfied.
Clemenceau then declared that even In 
the. event of the United States senate 
not voting for the league at nations 
covenant, the league could exist. The 
treaties constituting a protective al
liance between France, Great Bri
tain and the United States, he added, 
were not dependent upon the league.

During the course of M. Tardieu’s 
speech, M. Barthou Interrupted and 
demanded an immediate reply as to 
what situation France would toe placed 
In should the United States not ratify.
He added that lt was thru delicacy 
he had refrained from asking (this 
question before, as he wished and 
hoped that the senate would finally 
begin the discussion and reach Its 
cotrclueione. But now this seemed 
ho^letie, and the question must be 
settled Immediately as American rati
fication was distant, "if it occurred 
at all.”

M. Tardieu declared that he person
ally was satisfied that the United One by one the Liberal members of 
States senate would ratify the treaty, parliament, the supporters of the 

Warning of the Fate. Union government's
M. Barthou countered, saying that have broken away. Only a few of 

he was far from satisfied, and citing these have rejoined the Liberals, but 
the vote of 43 to 40 on Senator Lodge’s the others have become obstacles In 
motion for postponement as a "fair t,he path of progressive government 
warning of the ultimate fate of thd-^ Canada needs the policy of Mac- 
Pact” donald and Cartier quite as much to

day as lt did In 1878 when the na
tional policy was put In force after 
the election 40 years ago.”

WOULD RE-ESTABLISH 
OLD-LINE PARTIES"I have

is
ddenness of, the action t>f the 
Union of Ratlwayraen is in- 

W etnagreed arrange-
3.50 Montreal Star Urges Restoration 

of Conservative Party and 
National Policy.

ear Togulre, Dalmatia, and i>yie- 
the town, after having over-

md conven-1 
the colder 

|y complete 
Mid shades, 
be made.

but the 
Premier

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—The Montreal 

Star, which has been strongly oppos
ing the nationalization of the Grand- 
Trunk, but otherwise has been giving 
a friendly support to the Union gov
ernment since Its formation two years 
ago, Is out tonight in a long editorial

, $8.00 urging a return to the two-party system 
and the restoration of the Conserva
tive «party with the national policy 
as the chief plank In its platform. 
The editorial says In part:

’’The time Is approaching when the 
old party lines should be and will be 
re-established. In every country where 
constitutional government exists there 
are two parties and sometimes half a 
dozen, but nearly always two with 
strong organization and definite pol
ities.

0
.

-(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4.)
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AIRPLANE WORKS ANXIOUS TO KNOW 
CHANGES HANDS THANKSGIVING DATE

■ Second Largest Plant in To
ronto Sold to Columt\ia 

Graphophone Co.

Business Men Want Present 
Uncertainty Settled With

out Further Delay.

war measure,a
ts, $12.00

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—The government 
is receiving letters and telegrams from 
theatrical managers and business men 
all over the country asking for a defi
nite announcement respecting Thanks-

The plant of the Canadian Aeroplane 
Ltd. on Dufferin street, north of 
Lappln avenue, has been sold by the 
Imperial munitions board to the Col-

yam—with 
Colors, LABOR CONGRESS TOLD 

WOMEN MUST ORGANIZE
knit, 
jzes 34 to 44. ’THREE TORONTO MEMBERS 

DECLINE TO RUN AGAIN
umbia Graphophone Company for
$600,000. With the single exception of ! giving Day. Some weeks ago lt was |

officially announced that Monday, Oct.
•î

^he Massey-Harris works this is the 
largest plant under one roof in To
ronto. It was used for the building of 
aeroplanes during the war. The build
ing is two storeys high, of concrete 
and brick construction and contains

13, would be observed as Thanksgiving 
Day this year. Since then, however, 
the government has permitted Mr. 
Pedlow's bill fixing Nov 11 as

These Conservative members of the 
legislature Just dissolved have defi
nitely announced that they will not 
seek re-election, and there may be 
more to follow: E. W. J. Owens, Torn 
Hook and Mark Irish. With the

aSO
Miss Pauline Newman De

plores Fact That Only a 
Fraction of Women Work
ers Are in Unions—Great 
Growth of Dominion Con
gress is Reported.

^E|Jm -

■illb i

karri, finished 
mors, maroon, 
pm front in 
orange. Heavy

Thanksgiving Day to advance as far as 
third reading In the house of com
mons, and there is every probability 
of the bill becoming law at the present 
session. It is not likely that we are

__ to have two Thanksgiving Days in thebegins a few yards north of the cor- fa„ q{ 1919 and business men are na
tter of Lappln and Dufferin on the turally interested in knowing whether 
west side and runs north 333 feet, the holiday is to be observed In Octo- 
while the depth of the site Is exactly a ber or Novembers The Pedlow bill, if

j it becomes law Before Oct. 13, would 
quarter of £ mile. , 1 automatically postpone the observance

The imperial munitions board pur- | of Thanksgiv ng Day until Nov. 11. It
therefore likely that the bill will be 
amended so as to come into force upon 
proclamation, and the November date 
will not then become effective until 
1920.

over 250,000 square feet of floor space, 
while the site contains a little over 
10 acres-

ex
ception of Mr. Hook they give pressure 
of business as their reason for retiring, 
while he is reported as saying: 1 Z 
have my reasons, but I prefer not to 
state them.”

/ ES'".'/.:
-% :The frontage on Dufferin

I “I

mm
imm1

\the railway situation in
MONTREAL.Canadian Prêta Despatch.

Hamilton, Sept. - 24.—With eight or 
nine business sessions to be crowded S ' Montreal, Sept. 24.—The Montreal Star 

End The Gazette continue to so misre
present the railway situation In Canada 
that Canadian Pacific shares continue io 
decline. The papers are opposed to the 
Canadian government holding the Grand 
Trunk to Its contracts; and they 
gest that tn some way public ownership 
will have a bad influence on the C. P. R. 
Hen. George P. Graham Is pursuing a 
somewhat similar course in his Brock- 
ville paper. As a consequence 
ment is spreading among 
these shares to turn the property 
to the government on a six per cent.

The Drokers

chased a couple of houses at the west 
side whth gave them an ' entrance to 
the property from Emerson avenue. 

Once Market Garden.
This 10 acres Xvas used as a market

Into the remaining three days of the 
convention delegates to the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress enjoyed | 
a respite today. A session was held 
in the morning, at which fraternal 
delegates from labor organizations in 
the United States delivered addresses,

MINISTER SWORN INup I XU
Wmim.

A
I the As matters now stand, how- 

there is great uncertainty, and At government house last night 
Brigadier-General Arthur E. Rose, 
member of the legislature for Kings
ton, was sworn in as minister with
out portfolio, by his honor ’the lieut
enant-governor, Sir. J. S.
The premier, Sir William Ilearst, was 
present at the ceremony.

ever.
the government is being pressed for 

definite anouncement on the * HUg-
75c. Wm &

Ü
Her.drie.

■

tn, purple and 
$1.25.

a move- 
owners of 

over FALL HATS THE VOGUE.

The appealing display of men’s fall 
hats at Dlneen's, 140 Yonge street,guarantee cn the stock, 

talk of only two things: the menu of j will certainly prove that this old es- 
the coming supper at the Prince’s Ball lablished firm carry the most stylish

lines that are made. Just now the 
stock Is at its best and the assortment 
cannot be surpassed anywhere. Import
ed hats from the best English makers, 
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00. A lot of 
fine English sample hats at $3.96,

! worth from $5.00 to $8.00. See window 
j . (display. When you’re in ask to see 

. . , , , ! our fall and winter (overcoats and
ou.d be the greatest social sunourst , raincoats. No such value offered for 

that ever fall upon the slopes of Mount j some time. Dlneen Company, ' 140 
BoyaL

TOM MOORE,
, , ^ s,x and President of the Trades and Labor] and The Star and Gazette’s railway

rtX InUnthL lack°TSrgaWnizitlon8^; C«ngr«“. Hamilton, articles They are chasing Investors info
saw. however, only a reflection of the 1 rewer*es and pulps. And the brokers
labor movements. ana tolerance when discussing con- are suggesting that If Mr. Eddie Beatty

“Our movement is not daring.” she troversial matters. would give his whole time to the ball
said. "It is still afraid. It is still beg- .— Goes After Profiteers. and discourage the propaganda work in
girq- instead of demanding. It is fear- Sam Griggs, delegate from the Am- g f here t M

erican Federation of Labor, denounc
ed profiteers in no uncertain mamngr,

.25
double-spliced 

tan, brown, 
:es 9y2 -to il.

rurair.
“Tee appointment of Sir Edward 

Kemp or any one else has not been iul of carrying to a realization its own 
considered or discussed," said the convictions." 
minister, “nor have other names been 
suggested."

Miss Newman urged upon the dele- ---------
gates the necessity for Unity of action (Continued on Page 7, Col, 1.) Yonge street.the building.
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BER 24 1919 apartment house site
FOR SALE, $15,00” The Toronto World APARTMENT HOUSE SITE 

FOR SALE, $30,000Sein,atVteadlr,S fioom 
ljan20—12376

SENATE P o 
OTTAWA

Braedslbsne St., Corner 8*. 
bollt bonne new on part < 
ne living-room, sitting-roo 
kitchen, large pantry. R 

I. Lot 71 * 120. Good I 
H. H. WILLIAMS 6 CO. 
Street East.

Northeast Corner Grenville A Surrey Place. 
Ideal site overlooking Queen’s Park, large 
brick house containing 15 rooms and * bath
rooms now on property. Lot 100 x 166.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King Street East.

delaide 61(h IffMain 5450. Main 5450.

Fresh to strong southwest to west winds, 
mostly fair; not much change.FROBS: THURSDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 25 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,197 TWO CENTS i
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